
 

              
      

 
       

  
              

 
              

              
           

        
              

          
 

 
        
     
           

 
               

      
 

            
    

     
  

         
    

 

       
   

 

         
        

      

 

        
  

 

        
      

 

                
           

         
    

Finding  Books  with  Preplanned  Comments  
Module:  Follow  the  CAR  

Content  Activity: Adult  Reading  Partner  
Big Idea: 

• Adults review books and preplan comments. 
Guiding Statement: 

• I preplan comments for each page or select books with preplanned comments to use 
during shared reading. 

When Following the CAR, adults focus on using comments instead of questions to engage 
students during shared reading. If you are not used to demonstrating comments, it might be 
helpful to begin by using books from the Tar Heel Shared Reader Interface that have 
preplanned comments. Then when you are more familiar with demonstrating comments, begin 
preplanning your own comments. There are hundreds of books on a variety of topics in Tar 
Heel Shared Reader that have preplanned comments and there are more being added every 
day. 
To search for books with preplanned comments: 

1) Login to Tar Heel Shared Reader https://shared.tarheelreader.org/ 
2) Select “Find a book” 
3) In the upper right field, select “Shared” from the dropdown menu to find books with 

preplanned comments 
4) In the upper left field “Enter text to search”, enter one or two words that describes the 

content you are looking for 
Directions: 
Look at the scenarios below. Find a book in THSR with preplanned comments that could be 
used for that scenario. 

Scenario THSR Book Title with 
Preplanned Comments 

You have a student who is not interested in 
shared reading. He loves basketball. 
You will be exploring animal habitats during 
science block this week. 
You are planning to cover Anne of Green Gables 
over the next two weeks because their peers in 
general education will also be reading it. 
You are targeting the letter “s” in alphabet 
knowledge today. 
You are aware that some of your students 
visited their grandparents over spring break. 

Some students may need a printed copy of the book. Consider if students need braille, tactile 
graphics, changes to font or other modifications. You can download and print copies of books 
from Tar Heel Reader (https://tarheelreader.org/) and then add your preplanned comments 
with sticky notes. 
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